
Casting Call Form.

Production Working Title Hearing is Believing
Producer / Contact Name Natasha Magor
Production Email address nmagor1@pca.ac.uk
Production Telephone Number 07854028220
Key dates pre-production 
(inc. rehearsals, meetings etc)

Audition: 14th & 15th May 2014
Rehearsals & Meetings: Discussed during or 
after audition

Key dates production
(shoot dates / meetings / pickups 
etc)

Shooting dates: 23rd/24th/25th/26th May 2014

Synopsis of Film Project.
William, a 42 year old sound recordist that quietly seems to be out of place, half to 

choice, the other  to an alienation that comes from something a lot deeper than social

popularity or acceptance. It’s in fact understanding or more so hoping there is 

something else out there, answers that go beyond human understanding. Living in a 

world that is run by a singular cooperation known as the State, who see fit to control 

every aspect of your life, William will finally meet what he is looking for one night 

alone in his flat. However what he meets isn't from this world nor doesn't play by 

society's rules. 

Key characteristics of actor required for part. 
(Age / gender / appearance / specialist skills etc)
MALE

Age:30-40

Hair:Brown/Black(thinning/short)

Build:Slim

Height:5ft10-5ft11

Beard:Clean shaven

Character Profile 
(Please provide contextual and background information regarding the character to be 
played in the film production).



William, also known as Will is a timid man. He has no problem with blending into the 
background. Not completely happy with the way his life has turned out,  he is settled 
with his wife and flat. His mind often wonders if there's more to existence but his 
timid and cautious mentality brings him back to harsh reality.
After being a sound recordist for the state for many years now he has come 
accustomed to the job role, although he isn’t necessarily happy, he has come to 
accept it and the routine of such a job. Avoiding all outside life he enjoys it being away
from the world in the shelter of his flat.


